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 1 

Present Members:  Helene Blair Robin Harvey, Jenny Garneau, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Timothy 2 

Lepore, Student Council Representative Shaun Stojak  3 

 4 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Nantucket High School Cafeteria. 5 

 6 

Jenny Garneau opened the meeting asking to add the annual School Committee Self Evaluation to 7 

the agenda.  A motion to approve the agenda was made by Tim Lepore, Melissa Murphy seconded. 8 

 9 

Presentations & Discussions of issues of interest to the Committee 10 

School Presentation from Nantucket Community School 11 
Stacey Williams, Grant Coordinator for NCS reviewed the READY, SET, SCHOOL program, a one 12 

hour, once a week program, currently being held in the ECC. It is specifically designed for four year 13 

olds entering Kindergarten in the Fall, and supported by the Coordinated Family and Community 14 

Engagement Grant from the Department of Early Education and Care.  A free and curriculum-based 15 

program, offering open enrollment and covered by this grant from July 1 – June 30, to the entire 16 

community provided the child is not enrolled in any other formal program.  The main goals of this 17 

grant program are:  increase knowledge and accessibility of high-quality early education programs, 18 

promote parent education and early literacy, facilitate collaboration and community planning 19 

between local early education and care partners and provide support and information to families with 20 

children transitioning from home to school, and support these types of available programs.  There 21 

are no requirements for parents, but the Community School strongly encourages parents to 22 

participate.  Outreach provided by ESL staff is helpful and also fulfills some of the Strategic Plan 23 

actions.  Last year there was an average of 22 children, this year, an average of 24, and typically at 24 

Kindergarten registration, more children are added.  Although this grant was cut by 4% from last 25 

year, NCS is still thrilled to be able to offer the program and feels very strongly that it has proved to 26 

be extremely beneficial:  children arrive to school more confident, with social skills, were more 27 

successful following direction and classroom instruction, and parents are better prepared as they 28 

enter the NPS, having a handle on school culture and expectations. 29 

 30 

Literacy Update, Nantucket Elementary School 31 
Principal Kubisch began her presentation by sharing the Calendar of Activities, from Summer 2011 32 

through December 2011, reviewing the selection of the instructional materials (Houghton-Mifflin’s 33 

Journeys), training of staff, program implementation, experimentation with literacy block time 34 

frames, modeling, and formal instruction.  Additionally, staff reviewed planning times, data and 35 

grouping modifications, providing support and then modifying writing units, using Benchmark 36 

Assessments, vertical review of literacy descriptors on the standard based report card and the 37 

incorporation of the new Massachusetts Frameworks.  Next she shared the program Strengths:  38 

consistency, the rubric component, weekly skills, phonics/reading foundation, and the ELL 39 

component and how that works for children with some English skills.  Concerns:  not enough time, 40 

some lessons require more time to teach than others, writing expectations vary and can be hard to 41 

teach, and integrating curriculum can be challenging.  Going forward: addressing recognized 42 

concerns, establishing data teams targeting skills and MCAS, and create structure for data review, 43 

maximize teaching time with what works and what does not, integrate the science and social studies  44 

teachings with themes and concepts raised in the Journeys lessons, and create the pacing maps that 45 

reflect all curricular areas. The staff is skilled in so many ways, but admits that it is a challenge for 46 
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them to become comfortable with the entire program and this will take some time.  Robin Harvey 47 

asked if we have the resources to support the ELL population.  Ms. Kubisch responded that the 48 

program has materials for students with some English skills, but is not enough for first year English 49 

Language Learners.  She offered that NES is confident they are moving in the right direction and the 50 

staff is working hard to stay on track using all of the components. They want to make the programs 51 

work and be able to show the results as they grow and improve and provide excellent readiness 52 

foundations for further education.  53 

 54 
Comments from the Public - None 55 

 56 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 57 
Jenny Garneau discussed the Self Evaluation for the School Committee.  It is an important 58 

instrument to document if they are “doing a good job”.  It was asked of the Committee to please 59 

return the evaluation by January 17, 2012. 60 

 61 

A motion to approve the Acceptance of Gifts was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Helen 62 

Blair. (Individual votes below) Mr. Lepore asked to have a bi-annual monetary update of gifts 63 

presented to the schools.     64 

 65 

The following votes were individually taken and approved and are as follows: 66 
Vote request to Authorize ‘Incidental & Irregular’ Gift Checks – NES Gift Account 28302. The Nantucket School 67 
Committee authorizes NES to accept, deposit and expend sums  received from the above-listed private-sector 68 
‘points/credits’ donation programs.  All expenditures continue to be subject to advance, approved purchase orders. 69 
(Ex. Stop ‘n Shop A+ Bonus Buck, Coke-Cola Bottlers, Target, Tyson, Box Tops for Education) 70 
 71 
Vote request to Authorize NHS Gift Account & CPS Gift Account.  The Nantucket School Committee authorizes and 72 
instructs school administration to take any/all steps necessary to establish and operate a ‘NHS Gift Account’ & a 73 
‘CPS Gift Account’ for the purpose of proper handling and accounting for various gift donations. 74 
 75 
Vote request to Authorize ‘NHS SAT-Prep Program’ Revolver Account.  The Nantucket School Committee authorizes 76 
and instructs school administration to take any/all steps necessary to establish and operate a “NHS SAT-Prep 77 
Program’ Revolver Account enabled by MA/GL Chapter 71, Section 71E for adult and continuing education, summer 78 
schools and community school programming.    79 
 80 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Robin Harvey and seconded Melissa 81 

Murphy.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 82 

 83 

A motion to approve the minutes of December 17, 2011 was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by 84 

Robin Harvey and was approved by a vote of the Committee. 85 

 86 

Superintendent’s Report 87 

District Goals 88 
Superintendent Cozort submitted the Progress on the District Goals.  On the goal of increasing 89 

student performance, he noted several positive developments: the hiring of the new Director of  90 

Curriculum & Assessment; increased staffing for ELL support at NES; work on improving 91 

evaluation tools and monitoring; increased instructional time at CPS; and focused professional 92 

development in literacy and differentiation. He noted that more work remains in establishing 93 

effective data teams to review and use data to inform instructional practices. 94 

 95 
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 96 

On the goal of providing a safe, nurturing learning environment, Mr. Cozort recognized the 97 

Responsive Classroom work at NES, the creation of a Diversity Committee and the continued work 98 

of the Student Support Services Advisory Committee.  However, he acknowledged that more work 99 

must be done in developing current job descriptions and assessment of ELL students with possible 100 

disabilities.  He also shared that while most students are committed to obtaining a good education, 101 

there remain some who are not invested in this process and a growing number of parents who 102 

support their children’s absence from school and lack of effort or poor behavior. 103 

 104 

Mr. Cozort shared that the completion of the Strategic Plan has been a critical accomplishment 105 

which will help the district address needed improvement in the areas of communication, 106 

collaboration and family-school partnerships.  He mentioned many community partners that have 107 

revitalized collaborative efforts with the schools. 108 

 109 

Finally, Mr. Cozort shared that he believes the district has made great progress in developing a 110 

stable, collegial and effective administrative team.  There are now comprehensive evaluation 111 

instruments that are used annually to monitor the effectiveness of all administrators. 112 

 113 

Enrollment Update 114 
Superintendent Cozort shared the most recent enrollment figures (1,342 total) and provided the 115 

numbers dating back to the 1993-1994 school year, at which time there were 1,000 students enrolled.  116 

The trend of students has gone up and down in the last eighteen years, but the all time high of 1331 117 

is this school year 2011-2012.  Melissa Murphy mentioned this is important information to share 118 

with the Town, noting the numbers are growing at an alarming rate. 119 

 120 

On the Horizon 121 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting: Middle School Athletics; 122 

Bullying update and 2
rd

 Quarter Budget Update.  It was noted that a date for the Budget Hearing 123 

needed to be established. 124 

 125 

Sub-Committee/Work Group Liaison Reports and Acknowledgements: 126 
Student Council Representative Shaun Stojak did not have anything to report.   127 

 128 

Jenny Garneau briefly mentioned an upcoming student empowerment program, Rachel’s Challenge, 129 

that will be presenting in the schools on Thursday and Friday for CPS and NHS.  On Thursday night 130 

there will be an Open Community presentation at the MPW Auditorium at 6:30.  Rachel’s Challenge 131 

is a program that evolved out of the Columbine Shootings in 1999.  The focus to spread positive 132 

change by creating a chain reaction of kindness and compassion and to sustain a permanent culture 133 

change in the school. 134 

 135 

A motion to adjourn the School Committee meeting was made by Jenny Garneau and Helene Blair, 136 

and seconded by Melissa Murphy. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 137 

 138 

Meeting adjourned at 7:24 PM 139 

Respectfully submitted, 140 

Logan M. O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 141 


